Annual General Meeting
Belconnen Community Men’s Shed (BCMS)
1 August 2015

Meeting Commenced: 1030
Apologies: None
Attendees: See attached list.
Minutes of the previous meeting: It was put that the minutes of the previous meeting be
accepted: Moved: John L., Seconded: Dean. Unanimously accepted.
Outstanding Items: None

Shed Manager Report: Gordon highlighted that BCMS is a shed he likes being in (though his
wife thinks too often), touched by the men who come here, and likes the practical aspect
that is developing within. Thanked all who come and give to the shed community.
Secretary Report: The Secretary reported it was an amazing year: Grants; Members; Work
being done. Highlighting sheds only do all the good work because of the people within.
Thanked all for their support over the last couple of years and bests wishes for the future.
Some work to be done (next week) to finalise clean out of files. Last 5 months being e-files
will be archived, and previous 2-4 years of paper files to boxed, then all to go the BCMS
Shed.
Treasurer Report: (as per attached) Dean highlighted report is provisional as not yet audited
though figure close to accurate, and expects audit within about two weeks. Dean also
highlighted the good income and balance, and thanked all.
Paul asked if BCMS make a ‘utilities’ type payment to Mosaic Baptist Church. Dean
responded not yet, with Mark adding much of existing costs is insurance, no rent or
maintenance.
In responses to a number of queries for breakdown of ‘General Income from all sources’
item, Dean agreed to make spreadsheet available to shed members with further detail.
Dean also stated no interest is earned on balance.
It was put that the minutes of the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.
Moved: Howie
Seconded: Frank.
Unanimously accepted.
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In addition Dean proposed Mr Peter Treloar (a retired accountant) to audit the Shed books.
Moved: Dean W
Seconded: Howie.
Unanimously accepted.
Membership Report: Claudio reported paper work for renewals completed and made
available to all members. Currently approximately 80 members registered, while only 20
financial.
Property Report: Mal reported since taking on the role a few months ago there has been a
huge change. A lot of good equipment has been donated. All (assembling) work that we do
at Bunnings goes into new equipment. Noted visitors from other men’s sheds are envious of
our set up. Mal also reminded members if they have special equipment needs to inform the
committee, and to give some thought to metal-workshop needs. Once all benches are
completed there will be a rationalisation of equipment, and in near future there will be a
permanent undercover bench outside across front of the shed to maximise working space.

Committee Elections
A call for nominations to vacancies to the BCMS Committee was put: President; Secretary:
Committee Member (General), including assistant Treasurer.
No nominations received for President. Gordon suggested Alan Tongue who was not
accepted not as President, but unanimously accepted Patron.
Bill was nominated for Secretary, he declined but offered to continue as a Committee
Member (General) and continue the work on BCMS Operations Framework, much
completed and awaiting committee agreement and implementation.
In the absence of Secretary, Howie offered to take responsibility to best manage BCMS
contacts and distribute as appropriate within the committee.
Dean informed the meeting of his intention to stand down as treasurer in near future and
the need to seek an assistant Treasurer. No nominations for assistant role.
The meeting formally endorsed Mal as Property Officer and Claudio as Membership Officer.
Moved: Gordon
Seconded: Howie.
Unanimously accepted.
John P. queried situation with OH&S Officer position. Gordon responded that the previous
occupant’s needs changed. Mal added some of the responsibilities could easily be
incorporated into the Property role. Bill informed that he has developed BCMS OH&S Policy
and Procedures and supplementary documentation that is currently with the committee
waiting implementation, which will (once implemented) place appropriate responsibilities
on all shed members.
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Committee 2015/16: The following members will comprise the Shed committee for the next
12 months:
Patron: Alan Tongue
President: Vacant
Shed Manager/Vice President:
Secretary: Vacant
Shed Treasurer:
Assistant Treasurer: Vacant
Newsletter & IT/Other matters:
Safety Officer: Vacant
Membership Officer:
Property Officer:
Committee Member (General):

Gordon Cooper
Dean Wishart
Howard Fraser
Claudio Ellero
Mal Irving
Bill Chaffey; Irwin Ross; Ray Owens

OTHER BUSINESS
Irwin outlined a need and sought permission to use photographs of BCMS shed activities to
promote to a community in Russia that have need for a similar operations in their
environment.
The meeting agreed that Irwin could use any of photographs currently on BCMS public
website.

Pre Meeting – Presentation
Shed Manager / Vice President Gordon Cooper on behalf of the BCMS thanked Mark
Quilligan the outgoing Secretary for the past four year’s effort, planning, pre-work and
paper work/ administration. Then presented Mark with a BCMS crafted gift.
Meeting attendee and President of the Melba Men’s shed Laurie Power also wished Mark all
the best on his move north and retirement.

Meeting Ended: 1121
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